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1      . REMISSION Of HYPERTENSIVE DISEASE 

•■' /"Following is the translation of an article by A.V. 

ftolbsov and N'.K.Belayeva entitled "übratnoye Jfazyitiye Öipei- 

tonicheskoy' Bolezrii" (iinglish version above) in Klinicheskaya 

y.editsina (Clinical hedicine), Vol.XLI, fto',6, Moscow, 19oö,^ 

pases 19 tö 24/j 

The Institute of Therapy o.f the academy of Meeical Sciences 

uSSti (Director - active member of the Academy of Medical Sci- 

ences USSR Prof. A.L.Myasnikov) 

'i.'jje contemporary literature contains rtaiiy  tliscussions of tfee 

etiology, pa.taoger.esis and treatment of hypertension. However, 

:'very lew studies have been devoted to the possibility of treating 

hypertension with complete recovery.  At the sar,.«.s time, a clari- * 

fi cat ion of the conditions of revr;iesion in tnie disease mzgnt axe 

in farthering our understanding oi the patuogenesis of hypertens- 

ion and also in helping'us to develop more effective treatment. 

In the present article we shall not touen on cases of remis- 

sion of hypertension as the. result .of jayocardial infar&tion, cer- 

ebral vascular disosfdere, or associated diseases which aggravate :. 

the patient's general condition (such as malignancy). 

Evidence of the possibility of treating hypertension for .Jj 

/ 



purposes  of  remission  if.;  to  b.^   iomia  in  the  worxs  of    ■i.P.'.Csirtara-'f 

z?. varjshvili, ^./.Lass, A. ;,.,-.iyasfii.iov,. ana i'e.n"l''are;''?v', Rewis- 

si^u it. nypei'teiiiiio' , m ^i^-e cetoa to tae ->oii'it ol eo ■■•p.i-?te ;-ts- 

aj.'^earv.r.ce of all suu eciive anc objective mani I'ec-tati :ns <vr t.'..ie 

aiseanc, ?>.as oeen oi^ervea ;:>,/ a riur-foer 01' authors (L. i .Antoriova; 

4.A.<J-?anskiy ar.d 1'.S.i.i'iefietrrik; V'.V.Syrnev; A.k.S :uu<htir-a; r.L.-.. 

i--ri tr>Ki3USivi./v :mc V.;.k>.eylußas; cV/i'sabaci'« :--uu as^cci .tee) ant/ 

ftas  been  inter;: retec;   oifterätitl;/   ;/  them. 

i'.iiis,    .v. ».jiritanishskiy ami  V.y"..'--':eylunas,   /. .A". üütantHkiy and 

-.''.S.SiiCiioriarik refer to  such a course  of tb.e  disease as  recovery; 

A. ;••;.:'.:..; tuihtina  believes- taat   it   is  prwesture   to  speak of  recovery 

ii    such  cases,   wkile  *■■•'. V.Ryrnev,   ouservinr   in   so.ae -patients  a 

re-.ri.iB; on  over  t rolonaa-ö   '.erious,   c?< -p.iue-rs  tiV»s a  spontaneous 

=u»d  .»retracted  remission  siriLar  to   that   seen  wit<i  veptic  ulcer. 

Certain  o;-servuti  ?s  ano  reports «re  RIK. . ortet-   by  cc-nitice- 

i.. :■   oata.     T.-iUs,   L.'f .Antonova   ii-eicales  taat   juvenile  hypertens- 

ion   iu   t:.'.<.'  transitory  stage progresses, in  nearly all  Cv-ses,   to 

hypertension  characterised   by  stable  £u-ci  severe  hypertanvion, 

>i;i-reas A.A.U*aBskiy r»n.d  T. 3. faciient rik hrve  observed  transitory 

Ljyperter.Hlcii  in   .-Juveniles  vv .ich  terminated  in   recovery  iu  half 

ot -tue ' cases--. 

In a number of reports, the conclusion that there are remissions in 

is based hot 
ayperte:.sion osi  ttie  results  of   prolonged  ?:-yste-><atic  tret- 

.■iient  wnci  clinic  oi>aervati:,r.s  but   o»;i"   o\  the  f ii 1. njp-s  of  seennt. 

«-observations of  tue  patients agter .-i   oeri-.a.   of severs i   year.^Ci.V.-1 



Tsabadze and associates). In other reports (Vty,-^^0^i0^^s^ 

are given oh same  of the patients during periods of nortoal pres- 

sures} the presence- of hypertension in these patients' in the' past 

was confirmed by special history-taking. Naturally, in such 

studies« the process of regression of the manifestations of the 

di0e0.se could not be followsd^ttor could there be a corresponding 

evaluation of the factor», causing remission. Moreover» in a 

number of studies of remission in hypertension (V„¥«Syrriev and 

others), joaa^ottldaä* caspletel^ B^lv&e'^m.pstXwss^m'm'' ^:-r- 

• the course of the disease of concomitant.. and progreasiw'.athero«« 

sclerosi©; consequently, these observations cannot toe |a^f^^lr;Äij '■ 

favorable outcomes of anti-hypertensive therapy* 

In carrying out our work, we undertook to[*?e#rt»ia _th® 'jpoöalj 
.(bllity: 
of a stable partial or complete remission in the■objective'and 

subjective signs of hypertension. In this we confined, our task 

to the ela.rf.fieie.tion of the possibility of treating patients 
only 

in different stages of the disease under the influence/of favor- 

able factors: the prolonged jef;feettiatidnh of .different prevent- 

ive measures and systematic treatment of the patients. Hence 

the patients in which a tendency was noted in the direction of 

remission of jn^p^rt«asies^Q against a background of the develop» 

sent' of aeme other, disease state «?er£ not included in our study. 

For the solution of our task we carried out extensive out- 

patient observations of 30$ patient® with hypertension. Of this 

number 1.12 were in stage I» 85 in stage IIA, 63 in stage I IB and. 



40 inistasre' I1IA.  95 patients were unter kO  years'of age, and 

20!> over &>. Observations «ere carried out. for a period of eight 

to ten years in 212 ;^t,.ents, five to seven /ears in >0, and less 

than five' in 3'- "patients. 

'I'iie 30;> yatients were diviced into tiro groups.  The first 

grono included 1Ö3 patients working in two 2-ioaccw factories and 

principally in the early stf.-res of hypertension (stages I and 

oc«asior-ally   ' HA).  Out-patient observation of this group of 

patients was carried out at the  plants themselves.  '*he second 

group comprised 117 patients in the later stages of hypertension 

(III* aim IIIA) who had been stacied and treated systematically 

" on an aubulatory üasis in the oul~natieni department of the Inst- 

itute, as v/eli as having been hos-.w!-:aliped in the clinic«! div- 

ision of the Institute. -• 

Imriiis tue period of observation of the  patients, we carrier 

out a complex of therapeutic and {>r<r>hylactic measures.  V.e be*;an 

tee prophylactic measures with a careful study of t,.e life hist» 

ory an,:: ,,f the particulars of the development of the disease in 

. eacn r-atient.  In thin we attempted, to «.eteruino t«o influence on 

tJie coarse of t~e disease of tue nature and amount of work done 

by tno patient, as «ell a?, the eiiects of different factors At  a 

living, working, and personality '-nature,   in order to attract 

the attention nnc direct the energies"of the patients to the reraov. 

al of unfavorable factors. 

All patients observed by us at the plants «re exawir.ed reg- 

4- 



ularly not loss t;.-än, once    every tv/o Months curing the first 

five years; later we examined them three to four tires'a year, 

burin;,- the examinations wa gave ii-.: structi ;r;.£ of e>  didactic nature 

(concerning the- routine of living, physics! exercise, oiet appro- 

priate to hypertension, and no forth), 

,Work was arranged tu the plants for the hypertensive patients 

. in accordance with our instructions, tf'iey «rformed iadustrial- 

triai 'work not involving exceptional stress.  In addition, they 

were not assigned to technical 'operations which. WOMIO have been 

stressful for them because of individual peculiarities: sorae work- 

ers were intolerant of fast work, others found moaotony iß a pro- 

cess bothersome.  The .majority of patients reported from one to 

four tinics to the emergency roou for 'hypertensive patients; 

a large number of them were sent   to •  rest and health names 

with the attendance of physicians of the sanitation divisions of 

the industrial plants. .    . 

Our experience showed that, in the majority of patients with 

stages i or HA hypertension, the complex of prophylactic aieas- . 

tires was accompanied' by a favorable effect. ..o»;ever, in $os& of ' 

the patients during the first years of observation, in a-icition 

to prophylactic measures we resorted to short courses of ambulat- 

ory treatment with medications (sed.tives and anti-hypertensive 

agents), and 1? of the patients r;ere hospitalised in the clinic 

of the Institute of Therapy for treatment. 
•stages of 

In patients of tile second' group (113 and ill hypertension) 



in addition to the prophylactic measure» wej€^fadiai«*«s^"7«^t««a-.j 

tieitreatment during the entire period of observation. These 

patients, as a rule, were subjected either yearly or once every 

two to three years to a thorough clinical study with, treat-went 

in the Institute of Therapy (sot^e of them, in addition» were 

treated also in other clinical 'institutions once or twice). Dar- 

ing the period of observation, of. l8S patients? with hypertension 

in stagea XI and III, 90 were treated fröre three to ten times in 

the clinic. Between courses of hospitalissation, the patients 

.were given systematic therapy in  the out-patient department of 

the Institute' (sedatives, anti-hypertensive agents, hormones, 

r&ixwolfla * preparations, and so forth). 

Prolonged observation of hypertensive patients in all stages 

showed differences in the course of the disease: first, there was 

recovery (normal arterial pressure' and absence of other symptoms 

of the disease for periods of five years or wore)} seeand, remis- 

sion (disappearance of all manifestations of the disease charaet- 
ßfe.©1' 

eristic of any stage, with retention of manifestations of a pre- 

ceding, earlier stage); third, improvement (with respect to subj- 

ective and objective indices)? fourth, stabilisation of the die- 

ease (absence of deterioration in subjective and objective ind- ' 

ices); and fifth, progression of the disease and death* The 

data of our observations are shown in the table. 
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Prolonged and systematic measures, both'prophylactic arid 

therapeutic, were accompanied by the best therapeutic effect in 

patients in stage -X.  Of the'  112 patients in stages I, 6ö \&ü»7 

percent) recovered, 'iO (55.? percent) showed str.bilisatio.: of" 
(3«6 percent) 

the process, auo only four/suffered progression of the disease« 

By tl'io end of treat-neat in these latter patients, et age II hyper- 

teoßion iiad guyervenef:.. 

A  positive therapeutic effect was aI,f:.o noted in -patients 

in s-tag;e II A.  Of ö.i r.atients, Ml recovered 13 sh-owea remission 

In these 13,over the course of tiie last tires to five years, 

ail manifestations of the disease caaractei'istic of this stage 

have b-ien absent; only signs of stages IA and  IB have remained.- 

In seven of tne fc.5 patients, there has been a stable improvement 

in  tao disease, an« in -■.;;; no significant cnaages it; the clinical 

picture have been observed.  Finally, iß 11 patients the disease 

ha© progressed. 

Prolonged a«c systematic prophylactic and tlierepentic meas- 

ures, including repeated hospitalisatioMS it.' the Issititute, 

in patients in stages 1JB and IIIA of hypertension^ v^ere accerap- 

anled by a considerably less marked therapeutic eiiect taaft in 

those in stages I ana IIA.  Thus, of 63 patients in .stage 1'IB, 

only one patient recovered, only one unc;erv.reivt remission, and 

o.nly Bine shoived stable improvement.  In ^5 of the 63, there was 

stabilization of the process.  In 15 there wae progression of 

f    - 



^laa three died «is the result of arterieiaephroscler- 

&diB^j^ct&rebr$Ll  vascular accident, 

Finally,'of 4-0. patients-in stage III A» only 30 showed im- 

provement or stabilisation of-the process; in tea there was.pro» 

gressioh of the hypertension and tan died as the result of cere» 

bral vascular accident» arteriö&ephrosclerosis, or fsyoeardial 

infarction. Consequently, in stage IIXA, .half of the patients 

exhibited an unfavorable course of the disease«, 

Hence, out-patient observations showed that only early ther- 

apy in this disease is accompanied by complete recovery in the 

majority of.cases. We cannot agree, in connection with this, . 

j^th ta© positioa adopted by ««rt|^'>u*»t«ofl±sg fowi'm imthcm   : 

[(Pickering)) who believe that .patients with early of occult syi»~ . 

ptoms of essential hypertension need not be treated and should, 

in general, "not be considered ill. £;'^.tfatihw&n  order to obtain 

the maximal effect, it is necessary even in patients with stage- 

I hypertension to carry out prolonged and systematic measures of 

prophylaxis and therapy (see figure). The figure shows the data 

(characterizing the changes-in arterial pressure in patients in 

!stage I hypertension during eight years of ebservatiorts irlih the 
! 
|use of prophylaxis and treatment. 

In 1952 we began outpatient observations of 112 patients 

with stage I hypertension/ As the result ofladherence . to! regimen, 

work arrangements, and other prophylactic and therapeutic raeas» 

ures. during the course of.the first one and a half years there_ 



«W*llä patients 
m 

.p 'rftoikJx^isst^m'ßSi    18S?    ms    isS3  ears 
SM       ■' gg.»original  state 

©-•unchanged 
2s-recovery    . 

^progression. 

Influence of therapeutic and  prO|V~ylactic 
measures? on  the  course  of  stajel hypertension 

;as a   sti.UIe redact lo::. ii» arterial pressure to normal levels in. 

on.,y lb patients.  Utrins tue second year the number of patitMta 

witiv pressures st?.&Uizen at normal increased to ^, ourxrir; the 

third year to 68.  during ensuing years the rasults obtained 

in the first three years were confirmed,  «ence, to obtain the 

maximum effect in patients in stage I, prolonged effectuation of 

therapeutic an., prophylactic treasures is reeuireö tor a period 

of at least tvm to three yearst 

As oar experience .aas «hosm, "tiie results of treatrcer.t ever 

in nation** with the late stages of hvr.crtefcßio» ö^end on the 

.duration, character of treatment, discipline of.the patient in 

- to 



carrying out the regimen suggested by the physician, conditions 

of work, living conditions, and other factors. 

The fesforable enormes which ive r.otcdi^ the coarse of tnt his- 

■aieteiy 
ease were not an inoieat:: o.:; of a tendency to srjOotiu;ao..s raei;=- 

si on of tin- disease, as has been suggested hy other authors (V.V. 

„Syrnev and others).  la tdis respect toe dato roiv:vtin;x to the 69 

patients in the later stages of hyportenoiou (Hi:,  an-.. XIIA), re- 

peatedly treated in ti:-.e clinic of the Institute, are illustrative. 

Of toese 69 patients,12^were treated in hospital only twice ear- 

ing the course of toe entire period of out-patient observation, 

20 were  treated three tir.es each in hospital, and 37 v?ero hos*.:it- 

aliaed from four to ton times«  The results of treatment were 

worst in the 12  patients ivjepitalijoed only twice each (in. none of 

then; was there stable 'iiviorove-itent, wh-'le in sevea tuere was pro- 

gression of. the disease, wit'ii death in several).  In 20 patients 

treated three ti^ses each in the  hospital, tue therapeutic effect 

v/as slightly better.  Finally, i->  patients treated fror/, four to 

ten täues each in the hospital, the therapeutic effect, as com- 

pared with the other patients in the late stages, was rather 

good: in seven'there was  stable improveraeAt, anv.  only four of 

the 37 died. 

fhese observations oot only tn.oiv the  importance of repeated 

hospitalization in tue total complex, of ther^psutic and prophyla- 

ctic i-;easures applied to patients io the iata stages of hyper- 

tension, hut also 'testify to toe influence of system?, tic support-.' 

11 



ive treatment an  the course of the disease.     - - 

Let. us present one case. 

Patie-t K. is 50 ;>ears of age.  Diagnosis: Svyju-'rlensioft, 

staye II1LA.  In 19'kk,   the patient ^ae fount; to have extremei.y 

high arterial pressures (2oG/l60 to 22.:;/]AO oiu hg).  1« 19 ho' he 

was treated twice witu hosoitali.Kation ±n  tue regional hospital, 

and be^iRfiinr: in l'5+9 ho IVSE observedreVul&riy" intiie polyelinic 

of t;.e Institute-.  Buri::..::. ten year period he was hespitr Ixxed 

sevsv: times in tae clinic. 

Treatment iinecr clinical'conditions was accompanied each time 

by a definite positive ei'fect: there was a redaction-Irs the art- 

erial nresyvji'e'&iid ia^roveiaent in hiß Sonera 1 feeling of wellbeing. 

However, after release from the clinic, despite systematic and 

faithful .. bservatioii by the patient of «all physician's orders 

and continuation of his treatment ander ambulator/ corditiojis, 

tue arterial press-ire again increased to high  levels.  la 1SH9 

marked changes in  the urine were noted repeatedly; protein, red 

cells, ftyrii.no ar.c granular casts.  A mile hyeerenolesteroleraia 

was also noted (hoü teg percent). 

in iln recent years the state of the brttient has began, to 

improve.  Ir: 1)51 he regained hiß work capacity. The patient 

carried out iiis entire »or;;- loed (as an engineer) ano «lie not 

require worh releases in connection vrith his hypertension.  lie 

no longer showed tenoeueies to hypertensive crises, arid there 

l. was marked improvement in his general conhition and amelioration j 

12 



of iiis headaches; 'in the course of the last two year« he has   -m 

ceased experiencing pain in the heart region. Since 1951> and 

over the course of the succeeding .years, no changes have, been 

acted in the urine and hypsreholesterolemia has disappeared* Al- 

though, the level of arterial pressures has regained very high, 

the  extremely nigh pressures (250/150 to 270/150 m» rig) observed 

early in tue coarse of his tu sea.we have not recurred« 

In conclusion it should be emphasized that our prolonged ob- 

servations of patients iyith hypertension indicate "that a maximum 

ei'lectj in the sense of remission ,of the disease^is achieved al- 

most without exception-in the early stages of the disease,  in 

the later stages of the disease, as the result of prolonged and 

systematic treatment under out-patient co editions, and repeated,. 

even numerous, hospitalisatioüs, in some cases it ia possible 

osily to prevent progression, of the disease and to obtain a slight 

improvement in the condition, of the patients»  But even this re- 

sult in treatment of patients in the late stages of hypertension 

way be considered positive. In a considerable number of cases, 

despite tue effectuation of all therapeutic and prophylactic 

rieaBüres, patients in the later- stages of hypertension sflow in- 

exorable progression with subsequent death.  This fact emphasizes 

the need for systematic and supportive prophylactic andtherapeut- 

ic measures in the early stages of hypertension. 

Our experience from long-term observation?of patient« with 

i_hypertension permits us to affirm that recovery or remission in J 

13 



hypertension is the result of systematic prophylactic aad th©ra*? >*? 

peutic measures. .Contrary to the assertions of certain authors, 

rfe believe that spontaneous recovery i» hypertension is a rare 

occurrence» 
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